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64TH Co:GAES ae Mia.
y OURJn

8 2 Has your son manifested an eages i

;Yi | | x n§ ; CUR BOYS desire to get away from the farm and RL

+ — = | AR i Ene what he may be pleased to call its

» and GIRLS WAR

2¢

and GIRLS RECORD [mmm btiit ns’
G fI

advantages in the close contact with

a eyto’ Fun { 4 : nature and the active life in pure

| OFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOF HePressure Brought For R3-

|

8rc2ororororororororotond APPROPRIATIONS Aealseemo

ii THE QUESTION QUEST. MAKING A CUPBOARD FOR YOUR newal of Ruthl S| THE ADVENTURES OF JOHNNY unpleasant eewoking

“It’s something new,” said consci- DOLLY ss augnter CAKE help? Have a frank talk with him on

ontious Mrs. Housekeep. “When —
the s

: >= went away on his last trip he wa Jou Saltybye no cupboard in U S WOULD ACT Once upon a time a little old man, a Many Important Laws Enact- aaieae Opt

old me that he did hope I'd begin ich to keep her china, ne closet in : Qi : little old woman and i i i
! ! : » “ ¢ a little boy lived the need of intelligent and educa

to take an interest in the Questions of

|

Rich to hang her pretty dressed and UIGKLY together in a little old house. od by FirstirstSession men and women in farm work, jo for

the day, and read about them in the coats, it’s small wonder if the play- One morning the littl 1d advantages: that his b .

papers; and, my dear, if I'd ever had Too sometimes is cluttered. If there

|

Informal Statements From Washing.

|

Made for Prt 2 Founay, ikean ers have toiled onthae_ qua

i : 8 a small v i os Te > TeV]-

Bele Ques you can an pil ne hom ton Say Position of United States Is put tin the oven to bake. She said to | cFcNSE THKESRUGE SUG ous years and made the way a thou |

+ Da » policemen and

|

J g € ose Thoroughly Underst ~~

|

the little boy, “Watch that Johnny sand per cent easier for those who mac

jails couldnt have kept me from

|

om it and, if you are careful, it is y erstood ‘In Berlin.| aaxe and don't let it burn. I'm going are now enjoying the fruits of the toil

them. sure to be twice as attractive as any- Inc i itation i ; y i oli id i i s Ro

“The Magazine Section of the Sun.

|

thiNE You could buy in a shop. . iii spinonon Germany for outinto he gardseps the little old Child Labor, Eight Hours For Railroad ofLi Boseston, Have a talk with COI.

flay Scream seems to think that the To begin, just take an ordinary

|

Chancellor von - ane i rp® The little boy sat down by the fi $15, Federal Reserve Amendments To to a ig ae YO% evs

ge gost important Questions of the Day

|

small wooden box and tear out all

|

declaration before th san-Hollwes | and watched the Johnn Ye 2 hg Germany, Perplexed Lawmakers

|

its work. ove. the: farmwand serv

is whether Clara Devere, of Hamilcar,

|

the paper. Scrub off what remains |any state re the refchstag that cliBWGEl oooy lw] The ; Have you made it t
Ohio, did or did not put rat poison in

|

With warm soapy water, using a stiff 3 esman failing to use Ger ibe ar e fell to ne first session of the Sixty-fourth bout Sw e it too hard for the mal

Be ations opm IR:DoonIn

|

mall brush, If vou Waul the eurbears many’s every weapon to shorten the

|

;on0q oer Out Sh - s oven door| congress, which has just adjourned oo. b ut yourself in his place. Re- *

whole pages about it, with pictures.

|

to look very nice, you might take the war “deserves to be hanged,” and the

|

across the floor, ounil ay Cake, wus concerned chiefly with national re = 4h ay oe ues

You see, they've proved that she went

|

cover completely off and then hinge

|

|ooo- apparently inspired simul

|

into the road and after Snam ow. ditense. aa.a is a great de- Sol

2 the drug store and bought some-

|

it back in place with tiny brass hinges. taneous publication in German papers

|

ning the little boy. As he ran Hp Waen the gavel fell congress had| studies his re eniy Jeet

i ay > Ris, but every woman on If you want shelves in the cup- oi attacks on American neutrality,

|

out to the little old man and the little directed reorganization and re-equip| with his soil. : Te is

oerruhasdongiist This ease is es

|

board, take narrow strips of wood, brought forth an authoritative though

|

old woman out in the garden. They went of the army and navy defenses Are you giving him the fair chance (Uny

Dem I oe Seooust of the cut from another wooden box, and

|

informal statement from the state de-| threw down their hoes and went ruun- uf the country at the unprecedented| and proper encouragement? Has he eas

A olisise: at’s her glue them horizontally at the sides,

|

Partment in Washington of the Amer ning after Johnny Cake as fast as they

|

05t ©°L $550,u00,000, with authoriza

|

something of his own, some time for

en oe =2eSree]1% bolus sure ii they are level with [ican government's attitude toward the could go until they were all out of

|

“ORS that will increase the total | himself exclusively that nothing is al-

ne i er. Cut thin strips of wood

|

Situation. breath and bad to sit down by the three years to nearly $800,000,000.| lowed to infringe upon?

Bran hr Fe make the shelves, and see that the Any action which endangers Ameri. roadside to rest. With all other expenditures, appro If you find you can do nothing more

“that girl. She look 3 sly hussy

|

edges are quite smooth. Lay these

|

can lives through the sinking of ships On ran Johnny Cake until he came priations were brought to the grand| to induce your boy to stay find : ore

. e looks the very im-

|

aside to be painted separately, says

|

Without warning or by fai _| to a place whe ‘| total of $1,637,5 5 Sh, : ou

of my lLusband’s second cousin:

|

The Phi d ys | 8 y failing to pro-| '0

2

P re two men were dig- $1,637,583,682, the greatest ag-| possible what he wants to try, what

Beit Hae ro ae i e ladelphia North American. vide proper safeguards, it was em| &Dg a ditch by the side of the road.

|

8resate in the country’s history, and{ he thinks he can do. Then,. it

ynYu 3 25082) Glue four small sized spools at the phatically asserted, will immediately They cried out to him. “Where are you

|

€Xceeding that for the last fiscal year| conscientiously can, give him a _—

George—that’s her husband ds

|

bottom of the cupboard to make the reopen the submarine question with

|

80ing Johnny Cake? Come over here, [PY more than $500,000,000. along that line, but have him under

Ply terrible life SARC23| yorIstihem ary thoromguly, Shirs gosstuiities, sui So ifJal We Want 0 SEL Yon) Cotes aitonsd & tari come) SORE That if hols isinn id wars:
atthe Qutton of the Day that! Next give the whole box, Mside alia =p: e of what is going on in Germany, Johnny Cake answered, “I've outrun

|

mission, a government shipping board| to come back to the tilling of th oil

Ver more puzzling is the ini out, strips, shelves and spool legs, a

|

4 ere. has been absolutely no indica-

|

a little old man, a little old woman,

|

to rehabilitate the American merchant| You will welcome him at an to

Asked fn Jc Sondov oil: a2 0

|

00a coat of White paint. Let the bot jou in the official advices to the de-

|

and a boy, and I can outrun you too-

|

marine, a workmen's compensation| Don’t talk to him in h Y ae

“Watley Tooms, or diMy stand until it has dried thoroughly, PRrzmen: that Germany has vielated

|

00-00-00!” commission to administer a new uni

|

Barcastic and ironicalaBm

AR RIED owtTon.aor, 90 then give a’ coat’ of witite enamel. PieAerent arrived at In the Sussex “Youcan, can you?” shouted the two

|

form compensation law, a farm loan| Will almost starve rather than co 2

‘loved him or because she wanted to When this, in turn is perfectly dry, ly 300 reaeofnear. Suen Sipser “We'll see about that, banking system, a child labor law, en:| Pack to be met with “I told you so.

get awa | screw ti + ! , ne ey rew down their spades and |i2:8c¢d the =yst : The i .

reee Jer mother-in-law ? hdAnoe ate the top of the have been received officially, but in

|

went running after Johnny Cake us |in De — ys en 2Solgovernment fnsome things one can learn

ties Soh ink one way ard some- i Pe 0 0 cups. Next slide

|

no case has it been proved that Amer-

|

fast as they could go and they We other i he T i snsstey my b reronce and there is artsy

hen hi her. But this I will say: . e shelves. This completes the in-

|

ican lives were endangered. Until

|

ail out of breath and had to if 3 TG 1° o hot sn laws wihich hadbee De etter proof that parents are right

A iH ster-in-law was living with

|

Side of the cupboard. ; such proof is at hand the situation

|

by the roadside to rest own on emp ated by the administration. 1an to let the youngfolks try for

-od, no er Henry and I were mar- Now for the outside. Put first of all

|

Will remain just as it has been since On ran Johnny Cake. By and he session was disturbed through:

|

themselves. Remember, though, there

“have re wore times when I would

|

2 tiny glass handle on the door. A

|

May 8, when the American reply was

|

came to a pl: Tape y and by he

|

out by frequently recurring threats ot| 13 a possibility that they are right and

iun, away with the garbage-man good sized glass headed tack will do

|

Sent accepting Germany’s repudiation,

|

digging a DE here two men were

|

foreign complications from the Euro-| YOU are wrong. You may be spoiling

“The aly Lvou nme. nicely. for this. If you can get a doll's

|

offer of reparation and assurances for cried ie “Where on — ig pean web ani niiiReRds 8k ene Hime] 8LaeIsh

Ww. you'll notice, is offering mirror, or even a small mirror such

|

the future in the Sussex case ; are you going, John-

|

of a dipioiaiic break with Ger ing that your bo
or, : 2 a? ermany S y must be a farmer

YourHieron, the as fits into a pocket book, glue it to High officials think it unnecessary >one Come over here, we want

|

interference with American mails and Anyhow each individual has a ri~ht to

: e may belike the rks Quiside o the box. Then your | © make any formal statement on the ne Cake answered. *T commerce, invasion of American soil| 1680 some lessons from his own mis-

Biblical character who upon being in- Ahan add2]nicer cupboard than Subject, as they feel the American

|

3 little old ma PasNeren, I’ve outrun

|

and killing of Americans by Mexican takes. Don’t make the blunder of ty.

troduced to x noied person Syms 1 The eyof the” soa perish onlyon is fully known Doth a¢ howe

|

je boy ig rya 2 angits, and danger of setusl war with Ing to force a boy to follow an occupa-
dct a ed itil wae ex. , ggers, and Mexico. tion which is distasteful to hi

ately Leke 14 is daugh.| or when transferred t | The Stoné§ QRROS I can outrun 00-00!" 5 : 0 him. There

aly sabeor ho andof bidang

|

OFWhOD,(unterto1thWLS, | panei ShemeiHERE f

|

STcaayyousshoe th

tv|

ommatnet masaoneaus be FY oFhen215126 nu
ter in marriage neverless we know it} 8 : 8 5 1 LIS them, re a a as y e iwo ternational situation followed Ger be guilty of helping add to the num-

is customary to ask for a continua- | salty seas. Fur bearing animals 1g \figers. "We'll see about that.”

|

many’s naval order to sink armed bel ber.

tion of trade in cases like this and dc¢ wkamong the josborgs and shied Some people never loaf except when he Jifts up (despHIrigks and went

|

ligerent merchant ships without warn.

so without hesitation, We hope we | the Susie ir foxen fo the tropics. on daty do we yield ourselves to glooms

|

ing. Introduction of resolutions ‘warn FACES.

s hou sitation. hoy > | an alone is able to adapt himself to : minds too ready to assume, that Na- ra ari : :
24 5 1 alv ; chy 2 > ’ [2 icans arm

will be naturally benefited thereby. heat or cold, the jungle, the desert or Charity begins at home, but It fsn't ture’s doings can’t be switched, that . 0.keep oe ed mer Faces come on people, waters and

From our office deck, again we sui-

|

the regions of perpetual snow. #4 Yhes 1 me Ut It Isnt Nature's program can’t be ditched? If Sldent Wilson to| notes that are always coming due at

ute you and look forward to the time To an alon is given dorinion ov- 8 selfsiarterFrom rude we’d use methods safe and sane, me- Choice Turkeyos and the most inconvenient time. When

cg 1a a. His ey ink i i ta
when we shall be old friends, with a | or md and i Js© es alone seek It is easier for some men to stand thinks they might produce the rain. and lots of hn, fe Janes. pone to people they vary is

full understanding of each other, and he wonderful secrets of the sky. nt than iC 1 them t I've noticed when I buy a suit that nd sbape and do not appear te

M : upright than it is for them to act that :
C k

5 wholckome

|

respeet. for ail that] MOR 18 the lord and master of the connoiseurs would call a beaut, and Dahl Brothers’ fine Fruit Cakes andair sitoanv

p I way , anv ma-

makes life better and more worth yoid ficone of everything : — drape it on my stately form, and am- 12 Biead Fies, Rolls and Fancy Pastry Leave

nN >
| = . ’ 3

Sivine tsgE, i A man will write out a hundred ble forth, there is a storm. The thun- {2 : . ee

the butchery of war, all the hor

|

«qonitg” and £6t mention a single der roars to beat the band, the rain [3 your order for any kind of Christmas Snsre miles

a EloPROPOSED 1 of human slavery, all the terrible

|

ago» comes down on every hand, and I am _.acrude com=

results of intemperance, vice and gpaked, from heels to head, before - gas product.

The report of P. M. General Bus crime with their victims outnumber- A Black ave Indicates that the | “Jack Robinson” I've said. It 1 poreCo.,Pptttaburgh, Pas

leson of the postoffice department | irg those of war, can be laid at the y oe Jw fails; I've tried it oft, and water hard Independent Refiners

makes several recommendations, the

|

door of man, the only being created ; or looked for trouble and, found it. d soft, and hail and sl Mumiafabricate.Passive Wax

Ss t |: L man, fhe 3 g e ag and soft, and hail and sleet and other | Waverly Products Sold by

most important one being a reduction | the image of his Maker. The Indian population of the United suds, come slopping down toSpoil eoA RRR i ¥

of first class postage to one cent on| Behold the wonderful work of all

|

gioioq 1ast year,aod coreg duds. I've heard somes" Bittner Machine:Works, D. H, Weisel, P. J ‘lover &Son

| ~tion—1 ! ) i f caw : :

letters when delivered within the ore Howa Srhogan of and thirty-one thousand,d,twohepptfroaty‘for India, Austen Meyersdaie, Pa. 2 .

limits of the postoffice where mailed ; Ross, tac Aon and

|

fity : 1 huiai - =

the coward, the uplifter and the des- > Javeluu’“the“war or . President of the local government

_onésixth of their army, besides suf-| board, Baron Rhondda. This would be a long step toward | troyer, the gentle and {hagsr." : :

fering casualties estimated at about, President of the board of trade, Sir

   

 

   

 

“penny postage” whicik has beea a

|

proacher in the,ReFin an effort to

desired benefaction for years, am| of,én Paul Weymmer, aged twenty- 300,000, writes the military critic of Albert Stanley. Wh

now that the office is self gusta I six, into surrender, Patrolman Charles the Overseas News agency in his .re- Minister of labor, John Hodge. Ye

it is well to preparefor thoATified to | Himebaugh at Meadville fatally shot view of the Rumanian campaign. First'lord of the admiralty, Sir Ed- not give your

thr necomngd priSONEr In the very | the man. Weymmer died an hour Not only has this loss to the Ru-| ward Carson. iilgd

manians resulted from the campaign, Minister of munitions, Dr. Christo- porn wo
e their

    

SheanPlace where yesterday it had | after he had been shot. Weymmer

seemed to him he was a lord, and | was wanted in Youngstown, O., for
the | robbery and jail-breaking.

pher Addison.

Minister of blockade, Lord Robert study easy andcontinues the writer, but the Teutonic

effective? Givevictory has made possible the short    

  

   

  

  

   

ne hecan to entreat pardon of
Duke, fearing that the latter woula|

een

em | mete of the front by about 550 Kkilo-

|

Cecil. them. the same

‘hink in some way he had mocked LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN meters, or more than 340 miles. It Food controller, Sir Joseph Paton | chances to win pro-

{ lis pointed out that the German-Austro- Maclay. i motion and success ;
asthe lad having the :President of the board of agricul

ture, Rowland E. Prothero.
  
  

him.

But his highness spoke kindly tet! . Hungarian-Bulgarian front on Nov. 12

kilometers from the
advantage of“Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

Butter—Prints, 41@41%c; tubs, 40.! extended 750
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ing him it had been nothing but a

joke. : @40%c. Eggs—Fresh, 47c. | Predeal region in the western Car- President of the board of educatioz, WEBSTER'S

«Thou art a jolly fine fellow, and} Cattle—Prime, $10@10.50; good,|| pathians to Orsova on the Danube.

|

Herbert A. L. Fisher. i

such a frolic, I think, was never play- | $9.50@10; tidy butchers, $8.50@9.10; Now the line across Rumania is only First commissioner of works, Sir NEW INTERNATIONAL

ed before,” he said. fair, $7.50@8.25; common, $6@7; heif- about 200 Momors in length from

|

Alfred M. Mond. J Dictionary in his home. This new The favorite route for motorists is the

Then. the Duke ordered that a new

|

ers, $6@8.25; common to good fat Sinaia to ti Pane The area con- Chancellor of the Duohy of Laxn- ! creation answers with final author- Great National Highway, formerly

suit and cloak should be given him, bulls, $4.50@7.25; common to goodfat quered by he [foumniy nies is easter oe Frederick Dawley, i ity all kinds of piglingQuestions known as the National Pike. It winds .

for the sake of the amusement they| cows, $4@7; fresh cows and spring. abous ©0005 “HAC lorigters cory Posumasior general, Sioer ng in history, geography, biography,

S

from the east chrough Cumberland and

had had. ers, $40@85. nearly 20,060 square miles. | worth. iE spelling, © -onunciation, sports, arts, down into Pittsbureh by wa of

“Nay, and thou shalt have £500,”| Sheep and Lambs—Prime wethiers,| On the Franco-Belgian front the| Minisier of pensions, George N. [£ and sciences, Br : y 4

he added, “and 10 acres of ground: |$8.50@8.75; good mixed, $7.75@8.35;

.

only revent op: tion of note has

|

Barnes. 200,000Vocabulary Terms.2700 Pages. jrowpselie entering the main part of

) ! ah 3 ha . xi : ra X ’ 2

and thou shalt never again have to | fair mixed, $6.76@7.50; culls and com- been in the Verdun where the ~~ Attorney general, Sir Frederick E. ypISoren thecityright at the .

wander through the country crying || mon, $3.50 @5; 4 BeTIANS clairicd opie of the Sin. : . TeSaiDas -

'01d brass to mend!’ for I will be thy 7.25; spring ) west of the Meuse. Solicitor general, Gordon Hewart MorSeRiaans na ] 1

good friend, and Joan, thysweet wife,

|

calves, $13@ 1 ‘ RC. .and Authoritative than anyother Eng~ av ononga e a

shall attend my Duchess.” | 3
of 11 Secretary for Scotland, Thomas B. IE h Dictionary.

“wl Tn cried the ha tinker,|
of Hil!

|

Morison, K. C. rs REGULAR I:

\ a : sweet if ride al
. Lord lieutenant of Ireland, Baron jg AND wi 10LSe 9 :

> |
1d, a .

|

Wimbo INDIA-

sure? Shall we have
1d, as for- Wimborne. X 2 v Yin

ery day at our oe
Chief.f secretary for Ireland, Henry : Ens URGH

hall be a squire. Well, | : hs iriland ig $ WRITE for ool come. with oper

nk 17 grace, and lovingly
| 2 ! 2 hagos, isi comisreabl

enter your service.
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LHE0E80808
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ood. the French minister || Washington hinks | Arabic
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citizen, who came into the justice a
nen ad 2 : : i

’ $5.0D4.i 730 men. She Was | pment views a8 9 : ! bath,

court leading a small negro boy by the icy :
‘1.70 rect ot Deant. Last| ewe :

coat collar, ister Jedge, I wish you'd i en took part in the bom- | planatston ep 2! | Complete Cafe Service from 25¢ Club

please, sul dis boy ten years| St of the Turkish forts at the hit Breakfast to the most elaborate dinner.

whar de furnish the vittles | anole | Na 7. B. Kelley, Manager Let
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at do you mean?” asked the as- =i i 2 re . ; Pittshurgh . ¢
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“No is car of yours,” said $4,000. | While this government has no facts 2 : 8 ee. ;

slanes t ,. “It looks all right, but cows and h i
| to disprove Germany's contention that | Ea 4

It's

jg it there?” $9.50@13.25. all gums

|

Asiatic soldier workmen were aboard| | 5 iesidence: Oilice: iy havin

“gu; ied the intermittent mo-| Sheep—WWethers, $8.50@9.50; lambs, | o the Arabia, it does know that women| oe. h sq a ren Cry | 8 399 Yorth Street 299 (enter Stree ;
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